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:r~hti~?th~I:;i~rf~~~vn~ci~utshn~~~h~e~$~enn~i~ï~~~
vcnce of the lobor movement. We +heretore corn-
bot the leodership policy of the aid labor move-
ment, end coll upan the workers to toke their fote
in their own hands, to set aside +he capitalist
mode of productien end themselves to odminister
ond direct production end distribution in ccccrd-
cnce with socio I rules hoving universol volidity.
As a frghting slogan end statement of goot we
propose:

AU power to +h. wonen' couneilal Th. means of production in the hands of the Workers!

THEERAOF coon FaLIrG

Roosevelt's Second Term

According to statements made by the Commtmist Par t y ,
the Roosevelt landslide was "a hard blow to reaction-
ary forces rooving toward fasoism, and also amandate
to the toiling masses responsible for the landslide to
press forward aggressively for their immediate econom-
ie and political deman1s." This oonception is shared
by the entire official labor movement and by liberal-
ism. There is expected in the next few years a contin-
ua tion of the class-c ene iliat ing pol äoy, and the labo?
organizatione are basing their own programs of act ion
upon the restoration of the "New Deal". The Administra-
tion is oatensibly planning to revive the essential
features of the N.R.A. by voluntary cooperation,and the
continuanee of its liberal policies. The coming pros-
perity is to include all the people, the purchasing
power of the masses is to be further raised.The power
of the Supreme Court, hitherto an tagon ist to to the

_plans of Roosevel t, is to be curbed, if ne ceaaary ,
either by an amendment to the Constitution, or thru
an act of Congres9 appointing additional judges who
are in f'avo r of an "Era of Good Feel ing. "
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!he reform of oapitalism will be effected by the govern-
ment itself thru continuation of its program of social
legislation. Nothing is laft for the labor movement to
do but follow t e graat leader and whisper an occasion-
al auggestion. Unable and unwilling to operate against
Capital, the entire legal labor movement renounces any
program of its own and willingly reduces itself to a
well-wishing and loyal capitalist opposition. Tbe only
question at issue any more is the maintenance of democ-
racy at any price. The labor movement subscribes to a
capitalism without res~rve, not becaus9 it has grown
more reactionary th~1 it already was, but because no-
thing else ia possible under capitalism if one wanta
to keep on living.
It is truly amusing to cast a glanoe into the immediate
pl~ns of the labor organizations: the ~Realpolitiker~
show themselves up as ridiculous illusionists. There is
the e.p., for example, drsaming of a Farmer-Labor Party
for 1940, in which it Can quietly disappear. And this
same dream ocoupiea the braina of the other nlabor"
pol itic ians wi th in the Beo ial Democrao y and the trade
unions. Fantasy goea so far as to suggest that John L,
Lewis may still bacome President and in thia ~uality
bring the entire working population into line on an in-
dustrial basis. Already a beginning is being made at
orientation and preparation for the new election battIes,
Everything is adjusted to the etarnality of capitalist
sooiety, regardless of the fact that the world is un-
mistakably headed for a new imperialist slaughter by
which all these politioal plans will be brought to a
dismal end, People aotually imagine that while in
Europa fascism, l,e, the diotatership of oapital, is
spreading in all dire ct ions, in Am er ica demo c:raoycan
become still more lovely, just as thay once imagined
that Amerioa was immune to the orisis conditions of
Europe. In spite of the enormous amount of unemploy-
ment that still exiats, there is hope of a new upswing
in the trade-union movement. And all these expectations
are based on nothing more than the rooseveltian phrases,
for no one bothers even to make the attempt to point
out the economio poesibilities of this putatively har-
monious oapitalism.
Istenaibl1, the masses have ahowed that they are for
democracy and against fasclsm. In reallty the fascist
tendencies of Amerioa have reoelved expression in the
el~otion just as they are already anchored in the pre-
vious and present program of the Roosevelt adminietra-
tion. In ths first place, the eleotion showed that the
american population is still completely under the away
of the capitalist ideology. Tba vlgor with whioh the
campaign Was eonduetsd, and ths large proportion of
those who went to the polls, as weIl as ths magnitude
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of the Democratie viotory, was a manifestation of the
oliticizing of the masses as a result of the long

~erio~ of depression, and in this sense the electien
is alsO without doubt a manifestation of general soo-
ial advance. The masses are more interested in politios
than they were before. This is a capitalistio eÀ~ress-
ion of the fact that the general development is heading
for socialism, to an order of society in which the mas-
ses will be determining. But this final meaning of the
advancing politicization of the masses is not a part
of the consciousness of those who think in terms of
capitalism. However much the mass enthusiasm for the
liberal Roosevelt and the awakened political interest
may in the long run be an expression of the general ad-
vance it ia also at ths same time an expression of re-
actio;'ary tendencie~ for the immcdiate present.The more
the present situation presses toward the dissolution of
oapitalist sooiety, the more bitterly is the struggle
for capitalism conducted and the more reactionary do
the masses become so long as a revolutionary setting
aside of capitalism is not yet possible. And so in this
campaign it was not a question of "democracy",but of the
4trong man who creates order. And order is envisioned as
the avoidances of excesses: one is opposed to immoderate
profits as well as to an immoderate degrae of impover-
ishment by which soo äety isendangered. There is a de-
mand for the overcoming of class struggles thru state
intervention, that is, the strengthening of the state
powerj and with this is bound up the dismantling, and
not the strengthening, of "democracy." In the election
of Roosevelt was revealed not so much ths willof the
masaes to activity, but rather the instinctive recogni-
tion of their present impotence, which seeks af ter the
strong man, who is to do for them what they feel incap-
abls of doing themselves and who is to organize a capi-
talism by which they also are favored. Tbe electoral
Cámpaign for democracy was therefore very little dia-
tinguished from those staged by the fascists in Europa,
both on the part of Roosevelt as weIl as of hie voters.
He promised to all the social groups what each may find
uaeful. The contradictions arising in this oonneotion
are to be eliminated by way of "good will" or, if abso-
lutely necess&ry, also by way of state authority.
RooSevelt was "the President of all the (American)
îeOple," as Hitler is the leader of all the Germans.

nd in the words of one of his confidants, Dr. High,
he Was "cheered nat as a candidate or even as a presi-
dent, but rather ~~a aavor". The liberal New York Post
wrote ~n an editorial af ter the elaction: "God has
~ranted us a valiant captain for our rendezvous with

estiny. Roosevelt stands forth as a world leader.
Civilization must be saved from another Dark Age by the
great leadership of Roosevelt." That ought surely to
make HitIer turn pale with envy. And so the further
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economic and politioal oonoentration of power was
promptly followed by the fascization of idaologies.The
democ rat ä c phr aae does l'X:ltaffeot the fasoist oontent
of all present-day oapitalist polioy. Even a demooracy
can work with fasoist methods.
All this is not to 8ay that Roosevelt is the amerioan
Hitl~r, or that fasoism in the wall-known european
form will ln ths near futurs break thru a160 in ths
United States. The high degree of monopolization of
econooy which has long existed in Amerioa and,connected
therewith, the weakness of the labor movement, enables
american capitalism still to oontinue for some time to
make us e of the democ ra tro swindle. The economie dicta-
torship over ~ll ths weaker social groups is still suf-
ficient; the mastery on the part of the monopolies,with
which the furthór existence of capital is bound up, is
not yat in need of the direot political dictatorship.
Roosevelt is, in truth, ~xactly what he describes h~m-
self to be: ths liberal democrat who wanta a har~onlOUS
capitalism, but who is also resolved to renounce the
ha rmoriy in case cap ä ta.Iism should thereby beoome en-
dangered. He is the representative of that far-sighted
capitalist element which is oonvinced that it is cheap-
er to restrain the ~aSses by ideological means than
with the aid of machine guns, these latter being of
course always available as a last resort. Hence the
double-facedness of the Roosevelt policy: he is a man
of peace but he hates paoifism as muoh as he hates war.
He wants'to take a more active part in foreign affairs;
that is, he wants to assure peace thru ths strengthen-
ing of the american position in international matters,
which naturally involves ths weakening of the positions
of other imperialist nations, and the peaoe polioy is
transformed into preparation for war.
As in foreign policy, so also at home: he wants high
p~ofits and high wages; he is opposed to increasing the
taxes, and yet he w~ts a further expansion of the soc-
ial program. However, all this squaring of the circle
is possible only in worde, not in reality. And these
words have only one purpose, as waa expressed quite
clearly by Dr. High again when he said: "Mr.Roosevelt
realized the signifioanoe of his reception. He knaw
that in some respects the american people had got out
of hand and were do mg thei.r own thinking. Ani he be-
lieved--all during the campaign--that if business men
had had vis ion to matoh their shrewdness, they would
have supported his oandidacy for that very reason ," By
means of capitalist demagogy to stupefy t~ase masses
who were beginning to think: it was in thlB ·that
Roos0velt oonoeived his funotion to reside.Roosevelt's
liberal attitude itself is the surest indioation of
his capitalist mentality and the guarantee that aS
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hitherto, so a180 in the future, the administration
will govern only in the interest of Capital.
Since the new Roosevelt policy is to be essentially a
oontinuation of the old, there is really no need of
any speoulation regarding the Irnmed iate future.As be-
fore, SO also hereafter, what is done will be exactly
the reverse of what is promised. Even though the whole
political world, from Roosevelt to Earl Browder,--and
Roosevelt's opponents here form no exception,--imagines
that a free and happy and prosperous America is poss-
ible, the thing is nevertheless nonsensical. Capitalism
is happy when it is free to exploit the workers in the
interest of its prosperity. The workers might try to be
happy by hav ing the relative freedom to sell their lab-
or power as dear as possible in order to participate in
capitalist prosperity in spite of an inoreased amount
of actual exploitation from the viewpoint of sooial pro-
duotion. But even suoh a "harmonious" situation presup-
poses a different phase of capitalist development than
the one in whioh we are now living. As in the past, so
also in the ooming years, any spurt in economic activi-
ty will be identical with the further impoverishment of
the wo rkers , The greater the oapitalist prosperity, the
smaller the share of the workers in the social product.
There is no getting away from this capitalist tendency
exoept with the oomplete disappearanoe of oapitalism.
But, it will be objected, there has, af ter all, been a
great improvement during the last four years. It oan
surely net be denied that the unemployment figure has
been reduced, that the Sooial Seourity Law was enaoted,
that wages have of ten been raised even voluntarily,that
taking ths nation as a whole an improvement is Uhmistak-
a~le. Af ter all, it was possible to improve the situa-
tlon of the working popmiation, even if not much, still
a bit. And if the beginning was possible, then this
polioy must surely be caoacä e of being continued.
All these arguments are determined by the capitalist
desires of those who use themi they are not sU80eptible
of.proof. It is true that with referenoe to the deepest
pOlnt of the orisis in 1932-33 the poaition of oapital
as well as that of the workers has somewhat improved.
But the deepest point of the crisis does not and oannot
form the oriterion for the oharacter of the present
state of the eoonomy and its prospeots for the near
future. Within the depression there are times of up-
sWi~g as weIl as of further worsening; but any new pros-
perlty which is ~eal from the standpoint of capitalism
~ust pass beyond the highest limit of what was hitherto
~ttained. Eaoh period of upswing in the previous pro-
gression of capitalism after a time of crisis passed
beyond the level of production attained in the previous
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phase of prosperity. In order to speak of a new pros-
perity, the volume of production must not only attain
but greatly exceed the level of 1928-29, since of course
it was at this level that the present crisis and depres-
sion set in, and at the S~~d time the volume of unem-
ployment must be reduced to "normal." Hitherto all i~-
creases of product ion have been measured by the stan-
dard of 1923-25; hence the results are far below the
level of 1929. But even if the 1929 lev~l ware attained,
the return of prosperity would still not be demonstrated.
What has so far happened is a partial restoration of
profitability on a diminished volume of product ion,
which enabled a 11mited spurt in total production ani
presents the appearanoe of an emergenoe from t.he'de-
prEèsion. Whether the appearance can beoome reality
will not be investigated at this place, though we hold
it to be impossible. Here we wish merely to assert that
we are still in the depressio~ period and that the al-
leged prosperity is nothing more than an 111uaion.
Insofar as there has been succsss in drawing out of
the lowest level of the depression, it was effected at
the exuense of the workers. It was only for this reason
that profits could be raised and industrial activity re-
vivei. To be sure, the dividends and the wa~es have
mounted in the last four years, but the wages far less
than the profits. It is only this difference that ex-
plains the momentary business recovery. The workers
have produced more and rece äved relatively less. All
the statistica regarding ths increase in the product iv-
ity of labor are quite illuminative of this facto The
slightnsss of the wage increase is readilY graspe~ from
the statistics regarding the ratio of wages to prlces.
Because more profits were made, more workers could be
employed; ths hours were likewis6 lengthened and mass
consumption roee correspondingly, but more s~oW1Y than
the total production, The contrast between rlch and
poor between Capital and Labor was intensified, not
blur~ed. There is no real ground for asserting that
the recovery attained to date is attributable to a
rise in mass oons ump t äon, t-aeasuredby ths total produc-
tien, mass consumption has still further declined.
Even though the apologists ot oapital, from Roosevelt
to Browder, may assert that their theory of the rise
in mass purchasing power has proved its correctness in
practice the assertion is nevertheless falss and can
fool OnlY those who get no farther than the surface of
things. This swindle is a necessity, howev3r,~cr those
who are interested in ths pe~petuation of oapltalism.
How could they exercise influenoe over tz;e ma8~e8 ,if
these lat ter were not convinced that thelr capltallst-
laoor politicians are in a position to improve,tz;e lot
of the mass under ths present system? This optlmlsm,
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which is without any real economic basis, is not only
neoessary to the well fed, out a full stomach alse
naturally gives rise to such fantasies.
A~l the available statistics show that the share of
the workers in social product ion has not increased
nor is increasing. Each of the following figures rep-
resents the percentage of normal as of ~eptember 1936,
the normal (100) being computed on the basis of the
averages for 1923-25:

Induatrial production
Factory employment
pay rolls

106
88.9
83

Ths difference between the three figures reveals ex-
actly the opposite of the usual twaddle about the
crisis having been overcome or bein~ overcomable thru
the raising of mass purchasing power. With fewer work-
ers at lower wages it has been possible to produoe
more than in 1923-25. Tûat ie the secret of the up-
swing to date, which in itse~f proves nothing at all
as to its further possibili~ies. The Cleveland Trust
Company writes in its bulletin for August 1936: "It
now seems not improbable that within the next few
months we may have in this country the curious anomaly
of a statistical recovery almost to normal levels which
will at the same time fall far short of being satisfac-
tory economic or social recovery. We are achieving nor-
mal levels of industrial production which are accompan-
ied by growing numbers of local labor shortages while
at the same time there is a huge cont inuing amount of
unemployment. There is greatly reduced agricultural
product ion, but only restricted advances in agricul-
tur~l prices. Banks are overflowing with excess de-
P~SltS, but there is a most meager demand for loans to
flnance the expansion of enterprise."
In other words, the exploitation has not been suffic-
iently intensified to meet the demands of accumulation
and to lead to a real prosperity. And So it will be
necessary to Continue to try to raise the rate of ex-
ploitation and make the disorepancy between product ion
and workera i purchasing power filtillgreater. Ani even
though the A.F. of L., for example, has set as its
goal "large, general and recurring wage increases thru-
out all industry" for the reason that "only 'by such
Wage ~ncreases can we create a market great enough for
cap~c lty ,product ion and full employment", st ill capi-
,talls~ wl1l take the directly opposite path, for any
~age lncrease is directed against capitalist prosper-
lty. For this reason there can be no question of an
Era of Good Feel-ing, but only of an era of intens ified
class struggles, which naturally cannot be led oy the
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organ izations interestedin oapi tal Lsm , The workers
will find themselves thrown upon trie rr own resouroes
in the struggle against their further impoverishment.
In these oonfliots the present-day phrase of peaoe
between the classes by way of Rooa evoL t will very
rapidly die away, ani it will b ecome clear that even
a demo oracy is oapabj,e of proceeding aga ms t the
workers in exactly the same way as do the fascists.

# # #

STATE CAPITALISM AHD DICTATORSHIP
I

The term "State Capitalism" is frequentlY UBed in two
different ways: first, as an economie form in whi ch
the state performs the role of the capitalist employ-
er, exploiting the workers in the interest of the
state. The federal mail system or a state-owned rail-
way are examples of this kind of state capitalism. In
Russia, this form of state oapitalism predominates in
industry: the work is planned, financed and managed
by the state; tho direotors of industry are appointed
by the state and profits are considered the income of
the state. Second, we find that a coniition is defined
as state capitalism (or state sooialism) under whioh
oapitalist enterprises are controlled by the state. ,
This definition is misleading, however, as there stlll
exists under these conditions capitalism in the form
of private ownership, although the owner of an enter-
prise is no longer the sole master, his power being
restricted so long as Some sort of social insurance
system for the wor kers is aecepted.
It depends now on the degree of state interferenoe in
private enterprises. If the state passes oertain laws
affecting employment conditions, such as the,hiri~g
and firing of workers, if enterprises are belng flnan-
ced by a federal banking system, or subvention~ are
being granted to support the export trade, or lf ~y
law the limit of dividends for the large eorporatlons
is fixed--then acondition will be reached under which
state eontrol will regulate the entire e~ono~ie ~ife.
This wUI vary from the str Lo t state cap i tal :-Sln ~n eer-
tain degreas. Considering the present eeonomlO Sltua-
tion in Germany we could oonsider a sort of ~ta~eoapitalism prevailing there. The rulers of blg lndustry
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in Germany are hat subordinated subjects of the state
but are the ruling power in Germany thru the fascist
offioials in the governing offices. The National Soc-
ialist Party developed as a tooI of these rulers. In
Russia, on the other hand, the bourgeoisie was des-
troyed by the October Revolution and has disappeared
completely as a rul ing power. The bureaucracy of the
Russian government took control of the growing indus-
try. Russian state capitalism ccul.dbe developed as
there was no powerful bourgeoisie in existence. In
Germany, as in western Europe and in America the
bourgeoisie is in complete power, the owner ~f eapital
and the means of production. Tnis is essential for tha
character of capitalism. The decisive factor is the
character of that class which are the owners in ful~
control of capital and not the inner form of adminis-
tration nor the iegree of state interferenee in the
economio life of the pQpulation. Should this class
consider it a necessity to bind itself by stricter
regulation--a step that would also make the smaller
private capitalists more dependent upon the willof
the big capitalists--the oharacter of private capital-
iSm would still remain. We must therefore distinquish
the differenee between state eapitalism and sueh pri-
vate eapitalism that may be regulated to the highest
degree by the state.
Str iet regulations are not s imply tobe looked upon
as an attempt to find a way out of the crisis. Politi-
cal considerations also play a part. Examples of state
regulation point to one general aim: preparation for
war. The war industry is regulated, as weIl as the
farmers' production of food--in order to be prepared
for war. Impoverished by the results of the last war--
robbed of ptovinees, raw materials, colonies, eapital,
the German bourgeoisie must try to rehabilitate its
remaining forees by rigorous eoneentration. Fo~seeing
war as a last resort, it puts as mueh of its resouroes
as is necessary into the hands of state control. When
fa~ed Wi~h the eommon aim for new world power, the
prlvate lnterests of the various seetions of the bour-
geoisie are put into the background. All the capital-
ist powers ate eonfronted with this question: te what
~xtent the state, as the representative of the eommon
lnterests ,of the national bourgeoisie, should be en-
trU6~ed wlt~ powers over persons, finanees and indua-
try ln the lnternational stru~gle for power? This ex-
plains why in those nations of a poor but rapidly in-
ereasing population, ,without any or with but few
eolonies (sueh as Italy, Germany, Japan) the state hasassumed the greatest power.
One ean raise the question: is not state eapitalism
the only "way out" for the bourgeoisie? übviously
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state capital Lsm would be feas ibIe, if onl y the whole
productive process could be managed and planned cen-
traIIy from above in order to meet the needs of the
pOPQlation and eliminate crises. If such conditions
were b rough t ab out , the bourgeois ie would then oease
being a !..aalbourgeoisie. In bourgeois society, not
only exploitation of the working class exists but
there must also exist the constant struggle of the
various sections of the capitalist olass for markets
and for sources of oapital investment. This struggle
among the oapitalists is quite different from the old
free competition on the market. Under cover cf oooper-
ation of capital within the nation there exists a con-
tinuous struggle between huge monopolies. Capitalists
cannot act as me re dividend collectors, leaving initia-
tive to state officials to attend to the exploitation
of the working class. Capitalists struggle among them-
selves for p~ofits and for the control of the state in
order to proteet their sectional interests and the1r
field of action extends beyond the limits of the state.
Although during the present crisis astrong concentra-
tion took place within eaoh capitalist natien, there
still remains powerful internat ional interlacements,
(of big óapital). In the form of the struggle between
nationa, the struggle of capitalistB oontinueB,whereby
a Bevere political crisis in War and defeat has the
effect of a.n eoonomic orisis.
When, therefore, the question arises whether or not
state capitalism--in the sense in which it has been
used above--is a neoessary intermediate stage befere
the proletariat seizes power, whether it would be the
highest and last form of capitalism established by
the bourgeoisie, the answer is No. On the other hand,
if by state oapitalism one means the strict control
and regulation of private oapital by the state,.the
answer is Yes, the degree of state control varylng
within a country acoording to time and conditions,the
preservation and inorease of profits brought about in
different ways, depending upon the historical and
political conditions and the relationship of the clas-
ses.

II

Nevertheless it is pos6ible and quite probable that
state capitaliam will be a.n intermediary stage, until
the proletariat succeeds in eetablishing communism.
This, however, could not happen for economie but for
political reasons. State eapitalism would not be the
result of economio crises but of the olass struggle.
In the final stage of ca.pitalism, the class struggle
is the most significant force that determines the
actions of the bourgeoisie and sha.pes state economy.
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It is to be expected that, as a result of great econom-
io tension and conflict, the class struggle of the
future proletariat will flare up into mass act ion;
whether this mass action be the cause of wage conflicts
wars or economio crises, whether the shape it takes be
that of mass strikes, street riots or armed struggla;
the proletariat will establish council organizations--
organs of self-determination and uniform execution of
aotion. This will partioularly be the case in Germany.
There the old political organs of the class struggle
have been destroyed; workers sta.nd side\'by side as in-
dividuals with no other allegiance but to that of their
class. Should far-reaohing political movements develop
in Germany, the workers could function only as a class,
fight only as a olass when the~ oppose ths capitalist
prrr.ciple of one-man diotatorehip with the proletarian
principle of self-determination of the masses.In other
parliamentary countriea, on the other hand, the workers
are severely handicapped in their development of inde-
pendent class action by the activitiea of the politi-
oal parties, These partiea promise the working cla6S
safer fighting methode, foroe upon the workers their
leadership and make the majority of the population
their unthinking followers, with the aid of their prop-
aganda. machinery. In Germany these handicaps are a
dying tradition.
Such primary maas struggles are only the beginning of
a period of revolutionary development. Let us assume
a situation favorable to the proletariat; that prole-
tarian action is So powerful as to paralyze and over-
throw the bourgeois state. In spite of unanimous act ion
in this respeot, the degree of maturity of the masse6
may vary, A clear conception of aims, ways and means
will be aoquired only during the process of revolution
and af ter the first v1ctory differences aS to further
tactics will assert themselves. Socialist or communist
party spokesmen appear; they are not dead, at least
their ideä6 are alive among the "moderate" seotion of
ths workers, Now thsir time has come to put into prac-
t rce their program of "state aoo Iaä äam , n

The most progressive workers whose aim must be to put
the ~eadership of the struggle into the con trol of the
WOrklng class by means of the council organization,
(thereby weakening ths enemy power of the state foroe)
w~ll be encountered by "socialist" propaganda. in which
w~ll be stressed the necessity of speedily building
the social ist order by meana of a "aoc fa.List re" govern-
ment, There wUl be warninge aga.inst extreme demancs ,
~ppeals to the timidity of those individuala to whom

he thought of proletarian oommunism is yet inoonoeiv-
able, compromises with bourgeois reformists wil1 be
advised, as well as the buying-out of the bourgaoisie
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rather than foroing it thru expropriation to embittered
resistance. Attempts will be made to hold back the work-
ers from revolutionary aims--from the determined class
struggle. Around this type of propaganda will rallY
those who feel called upon to be at the h~ad of toe
party or to assume leadership among the workers. Among
these leaders will be a great portion of the intelli-
gentsia who easily adap t themselves to "state aoo i.a.I>-
Lam" but not to ooun oiI communism and other sections
of the bourgeoisie who see in the workersl etruggles a
new class position from which they can successfullY
combat communism. "Socialism aga ms t anar onv'", such
will be the battle cry of those who will want to save
of capitalism what there can be saved.
The outcome of this struggle depends on the maturity
of the revolutionary working class. Those who now b~-
lieve that all one has to do is to wait for revolutlon·
ary act ion because then economic necessity will teach
the worker~ how to act correotly, are victims of an
illusion. Certainly workers will learn quiokly and
act forcefully in revolutionary times. Meanwhile heavy
defeats are likely to be expe r i.enced, resul ting in the
loss of oomtIess victims. The more thorough the work
of enlightment of the proletariat, the more firn:ll;vill
be the attack of the masses against the attempt of
"leaders" to direot their aotions into the channe La
of state socialism. Considering the 4iffioultiea with
which the task of enlightaent now encounters,it seems.
improbable that there liea open for the workers a roac
to freedom without setbacks. In this eituation are to
be found the possibilitiee for state capitalism as an
intermediary stage before the coming of oommunism.
Thus the capitaliet class will not adopt ~tate capital
ism beoause of its own economio diffioultlee. Monopoly
capitalism, particularly when using the state as a
fascist dictatorship, can secure for itself most ~f.
the advantages of a single organization without glvlng
up its own rule over produotion. There will be a dif-
ferent situation, however, when it feels itself so har
pressed by the working olass that the old form of pri-
vate capitalism can no longer be saved, Then state
capitalism will be the way out: the preservation of
exploitation in the form of a "socialistic" society,
where the "most capable leaders", the "best brain~",
and the "great men of action" will direot pro~uctlon
and the massee wilt work obediently under thelr com-
mand Whether or not this oondition is called state
capitalism or state sooialism makes no differen~ in
p~inciple. Whether one refers to the fi~st term State
cap Lta.Lism " as being a ruling and ~Jq)lolting. st~te"
bureaucracy or to the seoond term State 60C~al16m
as anecesaary staff of officials who as dutlful and
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obedient servants of the community share the work with
the Iaborers, the difference in the final analysis
lies in the amoill1tof the salaries and the ~ualitative
measure of inf1uence in the party connec t ï.ons,
Such a form of society cannot be st.aoLe , it is a form
of retrogression, against which the working class will
again r:ö..se,Under it a certatn amount of order can be
b rough t about but production r ema ms r es tr j ctedv So c i.a.L
development r ema ms hinèered, Russia wc.s ab'ï.e , i;;1Tough
t.hrs form of organization, to change f rom ser::i-''Jarbar-
Lam to a d3velopcr'. cap ital rem, to s urpas s even the
a cl:ievements of the Western countr j e s t pr i\TR,te'Japital-
Lam , In this process figures the en thuo ra.sm appa.rerrt
among the "ups t.axc" bourgeois c'l aus es j whe xev er ce.pital-
Ism be g ms its course, Eut s ucb s+a te cap i tt.Li cm cannot
progress. In Wes'jern Europe and in Ame r äca the aame
form of economie olganization would not be prog:::eesive,
s mce it woul o.h mde r the coming of cornmunism.It would
obstruct the necessary revolution in produc~ion; that
is, it would be reactionary in oharacter and assuroe
the political form of a dictatorship.

III
Some Marxists maintain that Marx and Engels foresaw
this development of society to state capitalism, But
we know of no statement by Marx concerntng state
capitaliem from which we could deduce that he looked
Upoh ths state when it assumes the role of sole capi-
taliet, CI,S being the last phase of capitalist society,
He saw in the state the organ of suppression, which
bourgeois society uses against the working class, For
Engels ItTheProletariat seizes the power of the state
and then changes the ownership of the means of produc-
tion to state ownership",
This means that the change of ownership to state owner-
ship did not occur previously. Any attempt to make this
sentence of Engels I responsible for the theory of state
capitalism, bringe Eng el.s into contradiction with him-
~elf, Also, there is no confirmation of it to be found
ln actual ocyurrences. The railroads in highly devel-
oped capitalist countries, like England and America,
are still in the private possession of capitalistic
corporations, Only the postal and telegraphic services
are owned by the states in most co~tries, but for
other reasons than their high state of development,The
G~~man railroads were owned by the state mostly for
IDl..•.J.tary reasons, The only state capita1ism which was
en~bled to transfer the means of produotion to state
o·'mrn'bhip is the Russ ian, but not on acconnt of their
state of high development, rather on account of their
low degree of development, There is nothing, however,
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to be found in Engels which eo.uïd be app1 ied to condi-
tions as they exist in Germany and Ita1y today, these
are strong Bupervision, regulation, and limitation of
1iberty of private capitalism by an all-powerful state.
This is quite natural, as Engels was no prophet; he
was only a scientist who was well aware of the process
of social development. What he expounds are the funda-
mental tendeneiea in this development and their signifi-
cance. Theories of development are best expressed when
spoken of in connection with the future; it is there-
fore not harmful to use caution in expressing them.
Less cautious expression, as is often the case with
Engels, does not diminish the value of the prognosti-
cations in the least, although occurrences do not ,ex-
actly correspond to predictions. A man of his cal~bre
has a right to expect that even his suppositions be
treated with care, a1though they were arrived ~t under
certain definite conditions. The work of deduc~ng the
tendencies of capitalism and their development, and
shaping them into consistent and comprehensive theor-
ies assures te Marx and Engels a prominent position
among the most outs tanding thinkers and scientists of
the nineteenth century but the exact description of
the social structure of half a century in advance in
a'lL its details was an impossibll.ity even for them.
Dictatorships, as those in Italy anj Germany, became
necessary as means of coercion to force upon the un-
willing mass of smal1 capitalists the new order and
the regulating limitationa. For thia reason such,diC-
tatorship is of ten looked upon as the future po1~tical
farm of society of a developed eapitalism ths world
over,

haste in drawing oonclusions from the experiences in
one country to apply to the world at large.
In every country great capital accomplishes its rule
by means of the existing political institutions, de-
veloped thru history and traditions, whose functions
are then being changed expressly. England offers an
instance. There the parliamentary system in conjunc-
tion with a high measure of personal liberty and auton-
omy are so successfu1 that there is no trace whatever
of socia1ism, corumunism or revolutionary thought among
the working olasses. There a1so monopolistic ~apital-
ism grew and developed, There, too, capitalism domi-
nates the government, There, too, the government takes
measures to overcome the results of the depression,but
they mana~e to succeed without the aid of a dictator-
ship, This does not make England a democracy, because
already a half a century ago two aristocratic cliques
of politicians held the government alternate1y, and
the same conditions prevail today. But they are ruling
by different meansj in the long run these means may be
more effective than the brutal dictatorship, Compared
with Germany, the even and forceful rule of English
capita1ism looks to be the more normal one.In Germany
the pressure of a po1ice-government forced the workers
into radica1 movements, subsequently the workers ob-
tained external political power, not thr~ the efforts
of a great inner force within themselves, but thru the
military debacle of their rulers, and eventual1y they
saw that power destroyed by a sharp dictatorship, the
result of a petty bourgeois revolution which was finan-
eed by monopol ist ic capital. This ahould not be inter-
preted to me an that the English form of government is
~eally the normal one, and the German the abnormal one;
Just as it W6uld be wrong to assume the reverse, Each
o~se must be judged separate1y, each country has the
k1nd of government which grew out of its own course of
Political development.
Observing America, we find in this land of greatest
concentration of monopolistic capital as little desire
to change to a dictatorship as we find in England.Under
the. Roosevel t ,administration certain regulations and
act10ns were effected in order to relieve the results
~f the ~epression, some were complete innovations~

mo~g tnese there was also the beginning of a soc~a1
POl1CY, which was hitherto entirely absent from Ameri-
can ~olitics. But private capital is already rebelling
and 1S already feeling strong enough to pursue its own
cour~e in the political struggle for power. Seem from
Amer1ca, the dictatorships in several European countries
aPh~ear like a heavy armour, deetructive of liberty,w 1ch the closely pressed-in nations of Europe must
bear, because inherited feuds whip them on to mutual

During forty years the socialist press pointed out
that military monarohy was ths political form of ~oc-
iety be l.ongIng to a conoontrated capitalistic soc i et.y.
For the bourgeois is in need of a Kaiser, the Junkers
and the army in defenae against a revo1utionary ~ork-
ing olass on one side and the neighboring countr1ea
on the other side, For ten years the belief prevai1ed
that the repub1ic was the true form of government for
a deve10ped capita1ism, because under this form o~
state the bourgeoisie were the masters. Now the d1C-
tatorship is considered to be the needad form of gov-
ernment. Whatever the form may be, the most fitting
reasons for it are a1ways found. While at,the same
time countries 1ike England, France, Amer1ca and Bel-
gium with a highly concentrated and developed capital-
iam retain the same form of parliamentary government,
be lt under a republio or kingdom. This provee that
oapitaliam ChOOS6S many roade leading te the same dea-
tination, and it also proves that there sheuld be no
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destruction, but not as what they really are, purpose-
ful forme of organization of a most highly developed
eap Ital äsm,
The arguments for a new labor movement, which we des-
ignate with the name of Council-Communism, do not find
their basis in state capitalism ani fascist dictator-
ship, This movement repreaents a vital need of the
working olasses and is bound to develop everywhere,It
becomes a necessity because of the colossal rise of
the power of capital, because against a power of this
magnitude the old forms of l~bor movement become power-
leas, thersfore labor must find new means of combat.
For this reason any program principles for the new
labor movement can be based on neither state capita1-
1sm, fascism, nor d1ctatorsh1p as their oauses, but
only the oonstantly growing power of oapital and the
impotenoe of ths old labor movement to oope with this
pow~r.
lor the working classes in fasc ist oountries both oon-
tlitions prevail, for there the risen power of capital
is the -power holding the pol U:J-c.aI as weU as thè;·
eoonomic diotatorship of the oountry. When there ths
propaganda for new forms of act ion conneots with the
existenoe of the diotatorship, it is as it should beo
But it would be toll y to base an international program
on such prinoiples, forgetting that oonditions in
other oountries differ widely from those in fasoist
countries.

THE MARITlME STRIKE.

(From Raete Korrespondenz)

The mari~ime strike, involving 65,COO workers of both
coas~s, 1S t~e.larg~st and most inclusive struggle in
Amer1can mar1t1me hlstory. All categories of wo~kers
are engaged: workers of deep-sea ships, of ceast-wise
vessels, as weIl as ~ort workers. Coming at a period
whe~ man~ ~ore C?n~llcts are brewing, directly because
of thc r1se of 11v1ng cosoo, the strike puts to an acid
test the n8wly reelected Roosevelt Administration, and
at ?nce reveals the cha.ra.oter of the fight between
Lew1s.ar.d Green. Cons1dering, too, that this is the
onlY,lndustry o~ importanoe where the Communist Party
has 1nf~ uence, Lts old line (very old, t",voyears to be
e~ct) as necessarily undergoing the full stress cf ao-t10n and reality,
The governmentls pelicy in this strike is determined
n?t orn v, not even primarily, by the usua.l cons idera-,
t10ns of regulating labor to insure a higher profit
rate for the owners ~nd investors, but is dictated
r~~~er bY,the econom1C and principally the naval andm1_Jtary 1mportance of the industry.
Hjtterto the Roosevelt Administration did not have to
v10rry much about maritime labor, Simply because there
was ,not ,enough organization amongst the men. Such or-
ga~lzat10n as existed reduced the workers te impotenoe,
~Y1ng them up thru nillnerouseraft unions of the usual
~nC?rrigible variety. It was only when maritime labor,

aV1ng reeovered from its last major defeat of fourteen
~~ars ago, began to grow to ehallenging propertions and

emper, that the government sat up and took notiee.
The present Administration has, it is important to note
COnveyed tts fight with rld Deal Capitalism into the '
~~ldron of tbe fighting workers. Thus this strike,which

me to a head as the irnmediate effect of tbe risingCost of ï ävinz: f tb' h .,n J ~ g, a ac W,lC to workers who benefltted
b~~ra~ all f~om,the early days of the N.R.A. became un-
atedaOlej th1S ln~er-olas8 struggle has also incorpor-
to thfeat~e8 ?f lntra-elass strife. This applying bothe capItalIsts and the workers,

The Government a "Benevolent Neutral n

Thus far the t " ,t' ,governmen bas malntalned a non-lnterven-u Ion attlt'.ldetowar d the strike. Cunningly it relied
t~l")nthe oraft un ion leaders to cons ort wi th the in-

rests of t~e ship0wners. The we11-knovm taetical
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